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VERY HIGH c-RADE 
GIVE STUDENTS 
LONG VACATION 
Faculty Will Make Use 

. of Holiday • 

Owing to the fact that Tampa uni
versity students a.re so smart and s:> 
far ahead or the average, tbe National 
Holtum association has decided to give 
t he Spartans an extra short holiday 
of three months. T his holiday is to 
bcgU1 on ot· about June !lftll. 

Tampa university was especlal,y 
recommended for · this honor because 
no student at · Tampa unlverslt.y has 
received a grade less tha n , 10 points 
below zero. Many oC the faculty stated 
that they were not too sure that ou;
genlus was the reason we were given 
this holiday. They sa id they thought 
that everyone loved us because w2 
•·ere so sweet. 

D r. Be.o,mei1 asked what he woul 
do with his holiday said , thaC he 
would use it to worlt on his thes is 
Ill wh ich he will prove beyond the 
ahadow or a doubt tha t the Pythagras 
theoc·em is ·raise. Dr. Laub stated that 
be ll"t>Uld visit Mahatma Gandhi to 
a ud1 the starvation system. Mr. Dob· 
eon · will make Ml Intense study of 
"Bl._ in I.he Night '" to add his f lod.
Mllll to Ms " Boogie Woog)e" ct.-pter 
-in his book entitled " My Life and 
Rbythms." Mi&s ·aut.b Mo!Cat wUI 
lea~ Immediately at the lnvltatloo 
o C the . celebrated Pupaw to direct 
t he Ballet Busse whkh .is going on a 
aood will tour to central and south 
Amer ica. Miss Charlotte Ann Thom p
aon will embark Cor Atrlca where s2lfl 
will hunt wild game. "I t has been 
m y aecret and s uppressed desire," said , 
Miss Thoml)90n when interviewed! ' 1 

Mr. Nava will spend 11. quiet sum- . 
mer in his home. " I am tired or h unt
ing and through with- fishing.'' · said 
M r. Nava upon being Interviewed after 
• fruit!eas excursion to the nea rb:,, 
'•crlk.'" 

• 
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JUDICIARY TRIES ITSELF-At a meeting ~f the Student Judiciary today, the court 
tried the members of the Student Jud iciary txnd found themse!ves guilty. Since the whole 
thing is very secre t we pave not been a b!e . to find out on what charge, but it must have 
been very serious as they sentenced thems~lves to suspension for the rest of the year. Thdy 
were lenient,. however, in that they stipified !hat they were to be given "A" · grades for 
the semester. 

APB.IL FOOL EVERYONE 
As editor ot this edlUoa ol tbe 

Minnie )!aRa, I ;iu4._ want lo say 
tut li is all la hm and 11 you 
lappm lo be on the wronc- encl ot 

. - ot oar jokes, . )at _ ._ 
lie wbo l&uche WC: eeld- 1,eta the 
Joke a nyho..,: ReallJ thOlll,b, t bb 
WM wrillea in tbe spirit of '-fua 
aacl I bope &bat It will be ,iakee 
&bat way. ANN SJMPSON. 

De~n H ar,:y Dobson 
Income Tax Evader 
Finally Captured 

Harry Dobson. notorious lnc~me tax 
evader. was captured In one oC the 
Minaret., today after hiding there tor 
several weeks. A mere shadow of h is 
former self. Dobson put up very little 
fight but did manage to serid e!ght 
men to t he hospital. They are a ll 
critically hurt but lL ls hoped thnt 
thfY will all survive. 

Harry Dobson ·has been leading the 
police on a wild goo~c chase ever slnce 
he was caught lying about his Income 
tax. He stated that he only received 
$8.957.367,892,987.01 as pny Cor his 
teaching In the Unil•crslty. It was 
tound that he had several million 
hidden In his piano. Dapper Dobson 
.,wore that he had forgotten that he 
put It there. "I ltne'lll• my p!ano was 
out of tune but I Just couldn't figure 
out why." 

3 NE,W 0-EANS 
' ' 

APPOINTED FOR 
THE .NEXT WEEK 
Our Esmeralda Becomes 

a Madain X 
Dr. James E. Mooney, president ot 

the University of Tampa, today an 
nounced the a ppointment of three new 
deans. The exact duties ot the new 
d eans have not been disclosed but the 
consensus of opinion ls that they will 
be d.efinltely vita.I. The new dco.ns 
are Miss Ruby Morse, Mr. Cy, and 
MJss Smelly Esmeralda. 

Miss Morse will be remembered Cor 
her splendid work in the office next 
to the business office. 

Mr. Cy ls surely deserving or a 
deanship, having been the only full 
time man besxie Dobson to last more 
than • years In the university. It has 
be~n stated that Mr. Cy has saved 
the university. $2.96 In the last 9 years 
by turning oft t he lights at 7 :30 In 
the boys dormJtory. 

Now for Miss Esmeralda although 
silen t for many years, Esmeralda has 
become a Madame X this year. Whal 
she sees and heBJ"s no one really 
knows, bvt we hear the smelly goat 
un talk. 

We the students of the university 
congratulate these 3 new deans. Those 
to be chosen for deanshJps next wcelt 
have not · yet been announced. 

Steam Heat Will 
Be Installed Today 

JUST A PICTURE-We couldn't think of any reason to 
run this. Bu! then we couldn"t think of any reason not to-

Dobson·s capture today came as a 
great surprlu. The University has 
been under constant surveillance for 
several wcelts. Dr. Mooney ls also 
helng held by the police because he ls 
suspected oI lla1l>orin:z the criml:1111. 

Or. Jomes E. Mooney, president or 
the University of Tampa, announced 
today that from this day until the 
9th or June, the University will be 
steam-heated. The source of the hot 
air · was not revealed by the president 
when Interviewed. His only remark 
was: "I have seen for sometime now 
~he need or heat In this remarkable 
building, but until now I have been 
unable to solve thls probl~m but now 
I ho.vc come to the conclusion that I 
can ttcure the heat cheaper in tte 
spring tht.n In the winter." So stu
dents we will have heat! I I ao • • • • 
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PRES. M'O ONE y
MA K ES OARING 
·T R I P TO· M A R S 
Stratosphere Class To Ce 

~ rganized 

Preslden t Mooney addressed the 
student assembly yes terday ond an
nounced plans for a. new stratosphere 
class which will be star ted immedia te
ly. Dr. Mooney has just.returned frorn 
Mars where he conferred with K ing 
Qz.-ccdch on plans for this class. "The 
university has made a great step for
ward in ~ing- the first to ori.;ariite 
this clas.~. ThLs class follo"·s my plan 
to ha ve the university the topmost 
organliation in aiding in the defense 
of this universe:· President Mooney 
said. 

Dean Sanford, who hos had much 
e,cperience in high n , ing. will be spe
cial Instructor for this c.lass. Dean 
Sanford accepted the appointmen t 
with the following 9,•ords, "I feel thnt 
I have been awa.i·ded a very specl'll 
honor In being placed In charie or 
this clas.~ and I shall do my best to 
live up to this honor. I on ly ho1:ie 
that some day I shall be deserving 
of ha ving my picture in the hall or 
a viation In our university.' ' 

Clas.,es win Include a special course 
In rocket ships. Buck R0gers , who 
flew our president to Mars, will L'lke 
over this class. S uperman will act 
a., a sparring partner for boys in the 
de fense u nit so that they be prepared 
Cor active -duty on graduation. 

President Mooney also advised the 
boys to Ceel like they were doing 
their part by staying in school and 
training Instead or merely joining the 
ranks. '"You are or more use when 
you a.i·e tra ined. Your d uty is to stay 
In school and prepare for that great 
day when you shall be able to take 
your place In this un iverse defenses. 

Prei;ldent -Mooney will make an
other trip to MArs shortly. On this 
trip he will make a special good will 
trip to Jupiter, Saturn, Venus. Pluto. 
Nepllllne, and the Moon. •·1 shall not 
be able to reach the Sun on this triµ 
as It ls out of my way'.' It is not trne 
that ihc reasons for my not going are 
climatic. I just don·t wanna;• 

BEYNON H E A O S 
HONOR .SOCIETY 
AT U N IVERS I TY ,. 

. 
Group Composed Only of 

Lackademicians 

A grout> oC I.be upper crust of Tampa. 
university Intelligentsia. led by genius 
Howard Beynon, hn.s formed a new 
scholastic society called the Ameri~n 
Society or D.!stlnguished Lackademl
cians. Beynon slatod that whlle most 
honor socl~tles require a scholastic 
average or 2. or better. his association 
ollow·ed only those students with 
"!. Q's·· or 222. who are classiflea. as 
s uper-super-geniuses. 
· T he pins or the society are In tl:e 
Corm or nn empty beerkeg. Supirlm
posed on this the key of k-nowlcdge 
(a bottle opener). and .the flaming 
torch ot mental enlightenment (a 
glowing' cigarette). 

Members or the society Include 
Beynon. Butch }Vllson. Sooky Jack
son . Sid Welner. Glenn Reid , Bill Reid, 
Mush Noble. Margie Bachman. Doric 
Blucmle, Bob Tyler. Ed Miller, Ed 
Baronowski. Jack Williams, George 
Curry. Jane Hughey. J immie Whlte
hel\d, Mnry Merle Jones. Amegdn 
Jack, Kather ine Perdlcar ls. Sam R a n
kin. Ca.rot Thomas and Bed Fuller. 
P. S. We forgot •Warren Wat.sou, 
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Dr. Mooney and University engineer made an announce
ment of great significance at yesterday's assembly. There 
;will be installed in each dormitory room a phone for accom
Jllodation of the huge resident section of the student body. 

Each phone will have an outside line so that calls ·w~ll not 
pecome congested on our tremendous switchboard. President 
;Mooney said he felt it especially necessary to do this at the 
·pre~ent time because in the emergency no one knows when 
the draft will break up a pair of lovers so I feel they should 
be allowed to converse at all times, regardless of cost. Dr. 
_Mooney also pointed out that this co~venience would not 
even be mentioned in the catalog. He wants to surprise the 
students when they see. the University for the first time. 

Miss Ruby Myra Morse has announced that the books 
store will .handle nickel phone slugs for five cents. 

PIGEONS TO LEA VE 
It was announced by President Mooney that all occu

pants of the building not paying rent must leave. This ; ubtle 
hint was directed at our friends the pigeons, who because of 
the national emergency, have made their home in a bomb
proof shelter, the university. 

Dr. Mooney probably does not know that there is a short
age of pigeon houses at the present time· because of.. the ra
tioning of wood. Where will they go? Was not the university 
publicized last year when the National Pigeon Convention 
unanimously voted th·e University of Tampa the best pigeon 
house in the United States? 

We the student with messed up shoes bid a fond fare
well to our feathered friends. 

THOMPSON SAYS THANKS 
Miss Thompson wants to express her thanks for the co

operation of the students in not .wearing out the books in 
the library by over use. In a statement of thanks to the 
students Miss Charlote Ann Thompson, University Librarian 
said "Since Milan Buchan left our fair haltways not even. the 
Rover Boy oooks have been touched." ¥iss Thompson ex
pressed her belief that with the - invention of electricity as 
prophesied in some of the books by Jules Verne the library 
will soon be overcrowded. Miss Thompson said she fears 
students will soon learn how to read in some of the University 
classes and then they'll realize that some of our books are not 
quite the latest. A lso Miss Thompson wants to announ ce 
that the 1909 World Book has just been received. 

PLEASE KEEP LIGHTS ON 
Mr. R. Frank McWilliams, successor of Miss R. Myra 

Morse, successor of Mr . • Clyde R. Bergwin, success or of Mr. 
George Straus, successor of Mr. Muir, successor of M is s 
Smith, pleaded today with the students to keep their lights 
:on at all times. Reason pointed out by Mr. McWilliams, suc
cessor of Miss Ruby Morse, successor of Mr. Clyde Bergwin, 
:successor of Mr. George Straus, successor of Mr. Muir, suc
cessor of Miss Elizabeth Smith, were that Mr. McWilliams, 
successor of Miss Morse, successor of Clyde Bergwin, suc
:cessor of Mr. George Straus, successor of Mr. Muir, successor 
·of Miss Smith, felt that the students had been in the dark 
Jong enough. 
I 
: :courteous Students ·at T. U. Are Becoming Overwhelming 
ff The students at Tampa U. are becoming eotirely too 
·courteous to suit the teachers. What bas come over them? 
~hy don't they talk back to the teachers? Have they lost 
~heir gumption or are they sick? 

The days seem long and even drag by lately since there 
basn't been any verbal feuds between the profs and the stud-
~nts. ' 

Let's' not be polite, Let's give the profs the good time 
)hey come to college to get. I think it will improve the spirit 
·and help encourage the pupils to attend the university more 

_ regularly. 

THANK YOU, SIR! 

We wish to take this opportunity to commend the Uni
:Versity Cafeteria for its pioneer work in establishing the new 
''Breakfast-in-bed" program. Mr. Braswell said that this 
added feature could be obtained only -by the dormitory 
students1 at the regular price, but that for the nominal fee 
·of 50c per month students residing in Tampa and the nearby 
:districts could receive this added service. · 

HISSING BELOW PAR 

Hissing in the assembly has not been up to the usual 
University standard. Dean Bunting urged that the students 
hiss and boo some of our more interesting speakers with a 
l ittle more of their old zest. 

A ny student who can not hiss or boo due to some minor 
illneJs is requested to give out with one of our deluxe Tampa 
,U niversity cat calls. 

WHAT 
iHE.. GAL 
CAGERS WILL 
wEA~ . t H)S 

SEASOri .. 

WHOOPS-

\ 

This Week In 
Defense 

It took ad,justment to st.and st.ark 
naked in so below ze.ro weather and 
clean the sidewalk . 

Basketball Team 
Wears Daring.New 
Uniforms in Game 

On March 28 the girls basketball 
team wore for the first Ume their 

Hurried plans are b~lng made today daring new uniform. These uniforms 
by Dave Orozco, former Muer Tech 
and Pasadena J. C. athlete, for de- a.re knee length' 
parture to Baltimore, Md., where he Th!,se unitonns have a red bodice 
aceepted a wife. His many friends and bl&(:k tights with a yellow stripe 

down the back. The university has 
received much unfavorable criticism. 

will be surprised to learn the news 
which came to him without warning. 

Every casualty . treated will be tagged 
tor Information of police, other physi
cians, a n d social welfare agencies. 
Symbols will be drawn prominently in 
red on the forehead of the patients. 

Tuck a tangerine Inside a pitted 
date and broil to serve as a garnish 
tor beef or duck. 

It was a marriage of souls. They 
were different ln temperament a n d 
though they had seven children and 
a great many adventurous experiences 
together, th e y led utterly separate 
lives. 

Dining room patrons wlll be es
corted with least amount of contusion, 
and after payment of the checks to 
designated saCety area by waitresses 
and bar-tenders. 

I KNEW 
THIS WAS 
GOING 
TO 
HAPPEN 

several women's clubs are .scandallzed. 
President or one of these clubs said, 
"We strongly protest this change. I t 
will have a bad eHect on t he morals 
of our youth. Why my husband never 
saw my ankles 'tlll we were ml\l'ried 
and then he was so overwhelmed, 
he tainted." 

Marilyn Levy, Nell Clemonts, Betty 
Savu, LOuise Griffin, and George 
curry, the regulars. e1'ed out a wjn 
over the Helen Hills ltlndergarden 
girls. The score at the hate was 
HHK 99, TU O but the Cina! score 
was 100 to 99 with TU leading. The 
llght-s were of! the last halt of the 
game. 

INQUIRING. 
REPORTER 

Inquiring ~porter battles on and 
on. Should Homework be abolished? 

WALTER SHIVER: "No, I couldn't 
get along without my books. And I 
adore my college algebra and trigo
nometry. To me there's nothing more 
soothing than to sit down 11nd work 
out a good math 4>roblem." 

BETTE CAMPBELL: " I spend most 
or my time studying. I don·t know 
what I'd do lf I didn't have my home
work. I am very much against abol
ishing It." 

JAMES WHITEHEAD: " I find work 
In. the home to be very pleasant ea
peclally If th6 work Is with ·a blonde." 

MERVIN BEATIIE: "I'm all in fa
vor of homework. You know how I 
love rocks ( ?) I could spend all my 

SOME DAY time In thla study." 
ANN SIMPSON: "Yes. I believe 

homework should be abolished because 
_It interferea with my thesis on "What 

STATIC 

C 
E 
N 
s 
0 
R 
E 
D 

Voltaire would have meant t.o Nietuhe 
It Nletzche had never ht>al d 01 Schop
enhauer." 

JUNIOR THORNTON: "Of course, 
I spend all my \.I.me studying •but It 
would h elp some not to have so muc_h 
homework so talat I could spend a 
mtle time playing ping-pong or some
thing." 

DAVID WEBB: "All t.he professors 
give me A's anyway. All l know i8 
what my Iathei- taught me." 

\ 

I 
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'Butch' Knocks Out 'Howie' 
In Dynamic Pattie 

Defeats Bawlings 
University Crew 
Because of Splash 

All Senior Class 
To Graduate With ' 
Very High Honors 

Arthur Smith Music Co. 
"F' "'ltlOA'S MUSI$ ClHTE ll" 

In I\S bloody la fight IIS hns been 
:seen since the bare-knuckle days or 
the e ighties "Dynamite" Butch Wilson 
defeated Husky Howie Beynon last 
night In Medicine Square Gorden 
tor the world's henvyweight cham
pionship. This title hnd been vacant 
.since the retirement oC Joe Loui.s, 
'll'ho abdicated recently so that he 
might sleep twenty hours a day ln
atead oC sbcteen. 

Although driven lo the floor twice 
Jn the first round by Beynon, Wilson 
flni.shed strong to get the unanimous 
decision of the Judges. Both fighters 
"'ere knocked out several times dur
ing the match, but due to the ln
ablllty of Rderee Esther "Knock-em
down" Bodo to count above three, 
time out was called at each point. 

As tbe bell for the first round 
sounded ~eynon landed a hard left 
kick to the jaw. and Wilson hit the 
canvas. He remained down until 
he had mnde a thorough examination 
of it , but bounded off the floor as 
soon as he decided it would be un
a,·allable for sailcloth. They ex
changed a flurry of glances in the 
middle of the ring untll Referee 
Bodo awarded the round to Wilson, 
claiming that How gave Dynamite 
a dirty \oo~ which he scored as a 
foul. 

They spent most of the second 
round examining the ropes, looking 
for n•ore boat equipment, but each 
man landed a powerful haymaker 
Just M the bell sounded, and both 
tigh ters had to be carried to their 
corners. 

Neither one was able to answer 
the bell for the third and fourth 
sessions. so the referee amused the 
crowd with card tricks. 

Wilson noticed that Beynon's ~c
ond was Mirinm Davi.s between rounds. 
and suddenly realized that the fight 
was a grudge match began a furious 
attack as the fifth round opened. 
He floored Beynon three tlmes with 
blows to the body, and was well on 
the way to a knockout until officials 
of the S . P. C. A. arrived and forced 
him to remove the horseshoe from 
his g love. Wilson's manager, Jimmie 
Whitehe&d, refused to a11ow his fight
er to go back into the ring until 
Beyon was deprived of several pounds 
or nuts. bolts _ and rivets. Since 
Timekeeper Cornelius Steinberg struck 
up an acquaintance with the blonde 
in the fifth bo:c at this polnt, he 
forgot to stop the timing device, and 
rounds sl'C and seven were over be
tore these operations were completed. 

Referee Bodo and Judge Ann Simp
son started a game of "Abyssinian 
Polo" a.s the eighth round opened, 
and Wilson, Beynon and Steinberg 
became so interested that they for
got about fighting until boos and 
catcalls from the audience reminded 
them of it as the bell for r o u n d 
ten sou n de d. Wilson had prac
tically shot his bolt when he saw 
Elsie Gil, escorted by Johnny Waln
wriaht, strolUng up the ai.sle and 
this so enraged him, since he had a 
date with her after the fight, that 
he beat Beynon to a • veriable pulp. 
The deci.slon of the judges was unani
mous, but the winner was not there 
to hear It. As soon as the final gong 
.sounded he leaped from the ring and 
att.acked Wainwright, but was subdued 
by 32 policemen and hauled to Jail. 

The tighter were to split the gate 
of $2.76. but a daring bandit believed 
to be the notorious "Torpedo Two
gun" Wi.sdorn, held up the ticket 
.seller, 30 the contestants had to be 
content to divide the ripe eggs and 
tomatoes tossed by the crowd during 
the battle . 

• ·· •,•ic'lW,~--~ • ~) 

The ''gift that 
leads to a career 
When yoa give your child a Royal 
Portable fok" Chriatmas, yoa 're 
1owin1 the seed for ,occeu ill 
bier life. For 1hi1 is • the ooly 
ataruhrtl 1ypewri1er in portable 
aiae. Only Royal b.u a keyboard 
i,hn,ical with that on a fgJJ,siud 
maddne. Valaablo "Sell Teacber" 
iacladecl with every Royal, - -

,~ 
THE OFFICE 

SQUIPNENT CO., INC. 
OUTFITTllS 

"flOM PINS TO SAFES'" 

-• M-1377 n1.1u ,leri<le ....... _, T .... ,., '*"• 

Tampa University 
Will Adopt New· 
Weekly Sch~dule 

A mon•ment has arisen in the last 
week to make Monday a school holi
day and to have t.he week-end start 
on Wednesday. Many students and 
teachers are 4upportlng thi.s plan, and 
it may soon be that the school week 
will begin' on TUesda.y. 

The university crew fans got more 
for, their money than they expected. 
At a very spectacuiar raco- with 
Bawlins college when those sb·ong 
backs were bending, bending, bend
ing to their oars, neck and neck they 
were or was It bow to bow when they 
reached the Lafayette street bridge. 
There, standing at the railing avidly 
watching the race was Coach Nes
worthy. Onward he cheered them but 
they would soon be out of view and 
past the ·finish line under the bridge. 
His eyes were . glued to the shells and 
"he was pulled right onr the raUlng" 
said Butch Wilson, who saw it all. 
T he body sailed through the air with 
the greatest or ease, and the result
ant splash gave the Tampa U. shell 
the needed Impetus to get it over the 
line tlrst and win for good a ll Alma 
Mater. 

For the first time 1n the history 
or the University of Tampa the en
tire senior class wlll graduate Magna 
Cum Laude. When questioned about 
thi.s, Dean Bunting said, "It is very 
gratifying. I want everyone to reallze 
that this marvelous record ls not be
cause of easy work but because or 
the merlt o! the students." 

HAMMON D OR.GANS 
ST£1HWAY PIANOS 

COHN BAHO IHSTRUM~I\TS 
SHUT MUSIC 

\709 FLORIDA AVE., 

Supporters · of the plan point out 
that teachers will no longer be forced 
to teach dull, dopey students on the 
first day of the week. Few students 
can learn much on "Blue Monday" 
and if they can stay home on Monday 
they will learn more. 

Opponents are mainly against the 
plan because It Is dlffC1rcnt and be
cause many activities happen on 
We<lnesday. Thursday, Friday, Satur
day and Monday that the students 
would miss. Those in favor of the 
plan admit this last point but say that 
it is a movement to cooperate with 
the daylight saving war time and that 
lt shows a ,·ery democratic -feeling on 
the part of the student body. 

Dr. Mooney refused to comment on 
the s ituation when questioned by rep
resentatives of the press, and many 
decided from this incident that he was 
oppo.sed to the plan. 

All tourists now llvlng on the 
third, fourth, fifth, and Minaret 
floors are urged to• sign the register 
in the Museum. 

All Trig Studes 
Make Perfect Score 

All members of the trigonometry 
class had perfect scores. Dr. Bechnell 
when confronted with this fact said 
(censored) . Butch Wllson, president or 
the scholastic honorary, made the top · 
grades In the class, a perfect 100 
average. We tried to get a statement 
rrom Butch on thi.s but he had not 
regained ·consciousness at the time we 
went to press. 

Person who took a Coca-Cola bottle 
from the bookstore please return It 
Immediately. We assure you there'll 
b~. no judiciary trial If you return It. 

ore 
There's satisf~ction in knowing that the 6½; 
revenue tax you pay on ev.ery pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doi_ng its bit for Uncle Sam 

And, when you byy Chesterfields, you 
·have the satisfaction of knowing you are 
geding a su~rior blend of the world's best 

, •1-.« • ./- ' •" 
cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives 
you. a srn..,ok~ that is definitely MILDER, far 

.:No:~ ✓ 
COOLER and lot-s BETTER-TASTING. Make your -~ ..... ,., __ ... ", . 
next p_~k C~~~terfields. 

You ean't·buy a better cigarette. 
~ 4't,-~,• ,;,,1..J ' :-· -- .. 

~~ 

J 
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DRUGS - SODAS 
BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINH ER 

ELLISTON'S DRUG STORE 
WE DELIVER 

H-1645 202 W. LA.FAYETTE 

"AN ARMY MARCHtS ON ITS STOMACH" 
ofld Prope rly Nourished Students Study 

More Effective ly oncl Moke Better Grades 

MANHATTAN CAFE 
210 LAFAYETTE ST. 

OPEN ALL HIGHT 

SHEA AND PRANGE 
CURB SERVICE 

SANDWICHES e DRINKS 
702 Gr. Central 

PLANT PARK PHARMACY 
TRY OUR 25c PLATE LUNCHES 

JUST AtROSS THE CAMPUS OH LAFAYETTE 

I U'e Pay More Than 
. . $2,000,00 

into the US 1i O A WEEK 
necessary I. . . reasury for the Ta c, 

or one i.lleek' x .Jtarnps 
H•r•'s hot .s output of Cl, 
,. .J."" this wovfd b ~esterfie[ds or vef•IIS• • vy c:---. 

'" on• y . ..___, ~ 2 080 SM ear: --· . . . 
TORPEO All . . 

O BOArs . 
5,2 

Or ~ , 00 37-,n · 
AIRC m. ANTI. ' . 

RAFT GUNS -
1,300 00o G or . , 

I ARANQ RIFLES c::;::>. . 

hester ield 

I 



Page Four MINNE HA HA 

DORM STUDENTS 
GIVEN ORDERS 
BY M'WllLIAMS · 
Must Count Number of 
Times They Open Door 

R. Frank Macw illiams, -has inau
gurated someth ing of benefit to th e 
u niver sity hi general. By specia l order 
of Mr. R. F . Mac, the dormitory 
s tudents a re being ordered to keep an 
accurate accoun t or the n umber of 

• times they open a nd close their doors. 

• 

P erhaps this may sound silly but 
who knows. Wh en questioned on this 
request. Mr. Mac Williams · murmured 
three words Coordina te and Na t ional 
Defense. U1l0n carrying th is Investi
gation fur ther th is reporter strangled 
the follow ing statement from the uiil
verslty en gineer : 'Tl\ match you for 
a coke." 

Not being c6ntent with such en• 
li gl-it.en ng sta tements from two per
sons defin ite ly in the know, this 
co lumnist inquired still fu r ther. The 
following opinion s were given: 

Esmeralda: I won't ta lk. 
II. tour ist passing through : When 

a re the- f ree band concerts? 
. Boop Nichols: Due to the emer
gency t here is a . shortage ot oil to 
lubricate the hinges with, in order 
to overcome th is delicate s ituation 
people will try and feel a.s low a.I! 
some people and slide under. 

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY 
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES 

LIKE NEW ·tf,jjjt' 
, Pla11t 0114 Lofoyett., ~}

Aero .. fro111 th• Uni!~rlif)'_ 

Inste_ad ol _. our regular iashion 

new trend in collegiate sty_les. 

~he smoke of slower-burning Camels 
contains 

NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 
other }argest- selling ciga
rettes tested-less than 
any of them-according to 
i_ndependent scientific tests 
of the s'!'oke itself/ 

:8. 1. Runold, Toba«o C<>0>p1117. Wlmton• Salom, N. C. 

· THE campus favorite is Camel- the cigarette with less nicotine in 
t he smoke! Yes, country-wide surveys show th~t America's favor• 

ite ciga rette ranks first with college students, too . . 

You'll find the answer when you try Camels yourself. From the first 
puff right through t he last puff in the pack-and pack after pack
Camels give you t he fla vorful smoking you like with the mildness 
that lets you enjoy it! So make it a point to t ry Camels-the milder 
cigarette with less nicotine in the smoke. 

am.e __ the cigarette of 

WAR COUNCIL IS 
INVITED TO COME 
TO WASHINGTON 
Banquet To Be _Given by 

First-Lady 
The University Defense council will 

be the s1>eclal gue.5ts of President -
Roosevelt this week-end at the White 
House and will be giwn a tspeci.:i.l 
banquet by the first lady or the land. 
T he council is being called to gi c 
the President new ideas about l'"W 
to conduct the war. · 

R. B. Fordyce, hea.d o! t he comm ii -
tee i;aid , "We arc grati!ied to tx
qualified an d are satisfied. We a lwny.s 
t..ried to help ou r side.'• 

The council wiJJ gil'e a dencc Fri
dJl,y to ra ise funds for the trip. Pre i
dent R oosevelt. offered to pa.y for t:1,! 
I.rip, but the council fe lt that they 
could not accept this o!Jer. The dan~P. 
will be a huge affair. Benny Good· 
man has offered h is services fr e or 
charge and Irving .Berlin ,will a.ppcur 
and Introduce his new song en titled 
"Murder in t he Minaret." Chaperon -~ 
,viii be B etty Gra ble, Dorothy 

Clark G able, and Robert 

"IT'S HUNGERTIME!" 
STUDENT MEALS 

AT STUDlHT PRI CES 

HOLSUM LUNCH 25~ 
712 Gr, Ce~trol Ave. 

ComplifflUfl ., 

JACK 
SREPP .. t.RWS 

GARAGE 

., 

Costlier Tobaccos._...,;,,,.~ 
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